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A game between two of Europe's
finest soccer clubs - Eintracht of
Braunsweig (West Germany) and
Lazio of Rome - will highlight Soccer
Fest '77 on Saturday, May 28 at
Rynearson Stadium. Area teams will
play throughout the day and at 7:30
p.m. the two European clubs will
compete against each other. The two
teams have six World Cup players from
four different countries between them
and are among the best in Europe.
Games during the day will have free
admission while the Eintracht-Lazio
contest will require $4 and $8 tickets if
bought in advance; $6 and $10 tickets at
the gate. Tickets go on sale May 4 at all
J.L. Hudson stores.

***
The EMU Hall of Fame athletic
banquet will be held Saturday, May 21,
at McKenny Union. This year's banquet
honors Olympic gold medal winner
Hayes Jones and eight other Eastern
Michigan University athletic greats.
Tickets for the banquet ($10) can be
purchased from Red Simmons, 1310
Fountain, Ann Arbor (662-8763) or the
EMU Office of Alumni Relations in
McKenny Union (487�250).

***

McKenny Union Cafeteria is now
open from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Breakfasts will be
served to order Monday through Friday
from 8 to 10 a.m. with grill items
available on request. Hot soup is now
available at the cafeteria sandwich bar.

***

The late Edward N. Cole, retired
General Motors president who died
May 2 in a plane crash, received an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree at
Eastern Michigan University seven
years ago at the 117th Commencement
ceremony, June 6, 1970. A prolific in
ventor with 18 major inventions to his
redit, Cole had been actively involved
·n the automobile industry for over 40
ears. He was credited with a major
ole in the development of the Cadillac
hort-stroke V-8 engine and served as
e chief design engineer in the
roduction of tanks and combat
ehicles for the US Army during World
ar II.

***

A lecture-demonstration of Javanese
ance performed by Soedarsono will be
eld May 17 at 7 p.m. in the Dance
tudio at Warner Gymnasium.
oedarsono, currently in residence at
e University of Michigan, serves as
e chairman of the National Dance
cademy of Indonesia and is a master
f the Javanese dance form. The
rogram is free and open to everyone.

***

Library hours for the Spring session
re as follows: from May 2 to June 22
e library will be open Monday
rough Thursday from 7:45 a.m. to 10
.m.; Friday, from 7:45 to 5 p.m.;
turday, from 1 to 5 p.m. and Sunday,
om 1 to 10 p.m. The library will be
osed on Memorial Day.

Six Pronrlnent Educators to Speak
At Graduate Equality ColloquiUJn

Educators and other humanists will
have the opportunity to take a special
two-week graduate colloquium at
Eastern this summer titled "Education
and the Quest for Equality." The course
begins June 20.
The interdisciplinary program is
being offered by the College of
Education in cooperation with the
Graduate School and 11 academic
departments. It features six prominent
speakers who will present their ideas
through formal lectures, followed by a
question-answer-discussion period.
The theme of the program will focus
on the search for equality within issues
such as racism, ethnicity and youth
©Photo Peter Jones 1975
versus age. Speakers will lecture on
.llternate days; their talks will be
Robert Coles
related to a number of disciplines in
discussions held on subsequent alter
nate days.
The program is similar in nature to that held last Summer
Session at Eastern, when several nationally-prominent speakers
were brought to campus for a Bicentennial Colloquium on futurism
in education. The innovative seminar proved popular with area
teachers and humanists alike.
Speaking at this year's colloquium will be Robert Coles, research
psychiatrist at Harvard University Health Services and award
winning author. He is the recipient of the Hefheimer Prize for
Research, the Four Freedoms award and the Pulitzer Prize. His
books include "Children of Crisis," "Dead End School," "Still
Hungry in America" (with Maria Piers), "Farewell to the South"
and "The Buses Roll."
Also participating in the colloquium will be Florence Howe,
president of the Feminist Press and professor of humanities at the
State University of New York at Old Westbury. A former coor
dinator of Wom1:m's Studies at SUNY, Howe chaired the
Curriculum Task Force for HEW's National Conference on Women
and Education in 1975-76. She has written many books and articles
on teaching and the feminist movement, including "Women and the
Power to Change," "Experiment in the Inner City" and ''The
l'eacher and the Women's Movement."
Also speaking will be Lamar Miller, a teacher, professor and
lecturer on equal educational opportunity for Blacks. Miller is
active in state and national leadership organizations concerned
with racial and educational equality. He has directed numerous
institutes for educators of the disadvantaged and teachers in inner
-i:ity schools. Miller, who is now nationally recognized as an
authority on educational equality and the plight of Black students
in the educational system, is a graduate of EMU.
Author Michael Novak, whose philosophical works have ap
peared in every major western language, will also speak as part of
lhe program. Novak has taught at Harvard, Stanford and SUNY at

New Center On Campus

Arthur Thomas

Michael Novak

Old Wesf:mry and was associate director for humanities at the
Rockefell:!r Foundation. The author of works such as "Belief and
Unbelief' and "The Experience of Nothingness," he was twice
chosen "most influencial professor" by the senior class at Stan
ford.
Also leduring will be Leonard Olquin, a professor of elementary
and secandary education and specialist in the teaching of reading
to bilingu31 students. Olquin is on the faculty of California State
Universit:,' at Long Beach. He is an expert on problems of Spanish
speaking people learning English, and advocates understanding
cultural cifferences as expressed through behavior. Olquin has
produced a series of six films titled "Unconscious Cultural
Clashes.''
Arthur Thomas, an outspoken critic of the education process for
minoriti�, will offer his perspective as part of the program.
Thomas ir director of the Bolinga Black Cultural Resources Center
at Wright State University in Dayton and was technical advisor on
the Sandy Howard Production of the film, "Together Brothers."
Thomas �rdinated the Model Cities Education Program in 1970,
and serve1 as consultant to the HEW Office of Education and the
National ::OStitute for Education. He is a member of education
committees of the Urban League and the National Urban Coalition.
Gradua:e students taking the colloquium may earn two credit
hours in the following departments: Administrative Services and
Business Education; Curriculum and Instruction; Educational
Leadership; Educational Psychology; Foreign Languages and
Literatures; Guidance and Counseling; Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance; History and Philosophy; Home
EconomiQJ; Social Foundations, and Special Education.
The proJram will run from June 20 to July 1 for the convenience
of teachers in public schools (classes in most schools have recessed
for summer by this date). For further information, call 487-1414.

Women's Group Establishes 'Womanspace'

formal drop-in center for socializing on a
Although women are commonly known
"coffee house" model, providing a place
as minorities in most circles, they are a
where women can converse, havelunch or
clear "majority" on the campus of
study.
Eastern Michigan University.
This spring, women taking courses on
Womanspace will feature , small
Eastern's campus outnumber their male
library of literature specifically devoted
�unterparts by more than 1,000. Last fall,
to women's issues. It will also contain a
3,648 women were enrolled at the
women's gallery.
University. The number of men taking
The women's center staff will organize
.:lasses was 8,527.
seminars, workshops and film shcwings to
This fact, says EMU Psychologist
enhance exlsting educational programs.
Barbara Brackney, is the primary
They will also provide support �es to
justification for the establishment of a new
the educational programming oI the
::enter on campus - a women's center
residence halls, Campus Life, Campus
�lled "Womanspace," which will serve
Interact and other organizations
lhe largest single population on campus.
The idea for a bona fide center for
Peer counseling and referral servk:es by
Y<1omen was born out of an "open forum,"
specially-trained students will also be a
3he says, during which women students,
function of the center. The cea*r will
faculty and staff joined together to discuss
serve as an "advocacy office," Brackney
::ommon concerns and air gripes.
says, to help mediate women's concerns
"There were a lot of people who were
with the dean of students' office.
.JJ)set," Brackney recalls. "Many were
Womanspace will be staffed by several
forty-ish' and were returning to campus
work-study
students and volunteE:rs from
after a long time. And they were finding
the ranks of the faculty, staff and student
:hat people weren't taking them
body. The center's activities are neither
seriously."
limited to women nor are they li:nited to
Womanspace, which will be located in
the University community.
Goodison Hall, will provide a location for
To kick off plans for the Worr_anspace
�roups to meet and discuss current difficulties of women on the EMU campus,
center, an open house-pot luck dinner will
wch as the special problems of the conbe held Wednesday, May 18, at f p.m. in
tinuing or older woman student.
the Goodison Hall Lounge. Anyene may
The center also will function as an inattend. To obtain further infonr..ation or
The deadline for the May 31 issue of Focus EMU is noon Monday. May 23.

volunteer organizational help, call 487-1369
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Enrollment Stahle
for Spring Term

On-<:ampus enrollment for the 1977
Spring Session at Eastern Michigan
University is 8,808, a figure described as
statistically constant by University
Director of Institutional Research Gerald
Thrasher.
The spring head count, which includes
all students on campus - both full and part
time - is down only 33 or .37 percent from
the 1976 spring figure of 8,841.
The number of graduate students
enrolled this spring is 2,902, which is up 3
students from last spring's 2,899. Un
dergraduate students currently enrolled
number 5,906, a drop of 36 from the 1976
undergraduate head count of 5,942.
The 1977 spring undergraduate
enrollment includes 537 freshmen, 924
sophomores, 1,581 juniors, 2,734 seniors
and 130 special students.
Women, 4,910, outnumber men, 3,898, by
1,012.
The Spring Session continues through
June 22. Students are now being registered
for the 1977 Summer Sessions, which begin
June 27. Registration is also continuing for
the Fall Semester.
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Tony Ingram Heads Afro-American Studies
By Brad Simmons
Even the casual observer of the college
scene recalls the sometimes violent
student protests of the late ·� and '70s.
Students were protesting the Vietnam
War, the shootings at Kent State, the fact
that they had little voice in university
affairs. Blacks and other minorities were
calling for a more relevant education, one
that addressed itself to the issues of
racism, economic needs of Black com
munities and recognized the culture of
Black Americans.
In response to these and other concerns,
Eastern Michigan University created a
Center for Afro-American Studies in 1973.
And in four short years, its popularity has
grown considerably, says Anthony
Ingram, acting director of the center.
"Our curriculum," he explains, "tries to
offer an interdisciplinary approach to
analyzing the Black experience in
America."
The Center for Afro-American Studies
began by offering a limited number of
courses geared to provide a fundamental
knowledge of the Afro-American ex
perience and culture. Center Director
Gerald Mcintosh, who is now on leave of
absence at Detroit's Office of
Desegregation, wanted to expand the
curriculum and hired Ingram as a
curriculum consultant.
"When I came on, I wrote up a lot of the
course descriptions," Ingram notes. ''The
center approved four or five new courses
- courses which I taught. It was during
this time period (1975-76) that you really
began to see the flourishing interest in the
center."
This "flourishing interest" is evidenced
in the enrollment of the courses offered
through the center; it has jumped 50
percent since the winter of 1976.
One of Ingram's first orders of business
·upon becoming acting center director was
to search out another member for his
faculty. He recruited Ronald Woods, now a
visiting lecturer in the center, who is a
graduate of the University of Michigan
Law School and holds two degrees in
history.
An Ann Arbor resident, Ingram himself
holds two degrees in history, a master's in
education and is completing a doctorate in
higher education. Between the two center
faculty, a wide range of courses is offered,
courses which are part of Eastern's minor
in Afro-American Studies.
Students minoring in this discipline
takes required courses in Afro-American
Studies and may elect to take courses
examining Black social movements,
Blacks in the city, African art, history of
primitive art, Afro-American literature,
Black theatre, peoples of Africa, social
and cultural change, Black workers and
the labor market, urban economics,
history of Black Americans, the Old South,
psychological perspectives in prejudices
and discrimination, racial and cultural
minorities and many more.
Included on this long list of electives is a
course taught by Woods titled "The
African Diaspora and the Black Ex
perience." The course looks at the
dispersion of people of African descent
throughout the world as a result of the
slave trade. It examines the process of
dispersion as well as the impact of the
African presence on world development.
"Afro-American Studies, like certain
history courses, are the kind of courses
that increase one's quality of life, in terms
of interpersonal development," Ingram
says. "It provides students with an ex
pertise in the area in terms of how Black
white relations function, to make a person
a better human being on a developmental
level.
"As a part of a liberal arts education,
Afro-American Studies blends and grooms
a student to the total individual worth in
terms of the self-actualization and the
appreciation that one would derive from
having an understanding of the
background, knowledge and contributions
of one's cultural heritage."
A native of Detroit, Ingram is editor of
the newly-established "Journal of Social
Commentary," which is devoted to "a full
analytical discussion of the various issues
related to the Afro-American experience
in America." Published twice a year, the
journal invites scholarly papers on a wide
2.

CENTER OF
EDUCATIONAL
RESOURCES
Tapes Help
Job Seekers

. Anthony Ingram
range of questions affecting the lives of
Black Americans, and encourages "new
ways of interpreting the Afro-American
experience."

the
adviser

Tutoring for Undergraduates Spring 1977
Tutoring is available in a variety of
departments from Ba.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The Leaming Resource
Center (106B Library - 487-1380) offers
evening tutoring 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. These services are free
of charge. For additional information,
come to the Academic Services Center, 229
Pierce Hall, or call 487-2170.
Reading and Study Skills Advising.
Ms. Samuel, our Reading Specialist, is
available for reading and study skills
advising on Monday, Wednesday, Friday
from 1 to 5 p.m. and on Tuesday, Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. To arrange an ap
pointment, please call 487-0179.
Evening Advising
The Academic Services Center, 229
Pierce Hall, will be open until 7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday evenings
during Spring session.
New Program In Nuclear Medicine
Technology
This new Bachelor's degree program
will be implemented in the 1977 fall
semester. For further information, con
tact Lois Beerbaum at 487-2490.

Job seeking seniors could find paydirt in
a series of three IO-minute cassette tapes
produced by Meredith Klaus of the English
Department and a former faculty member
in Guidance and Counseling, Gary Miller.
The cassettes are available in the
Listening Room, 102 Library.
On two of the tapes, Miller tells how to
dig up useful information on the nature of
work in different occupations, the pattern
of earnings, job prospects and educational
and training requirements.
These tapes are entitled "Using the
Occupational Outlook Handbook, 1972-1973
Edition" and "Occupational Outlook."
The third cassette, taped by Klaus, is a
valuable guide for "Writing the Letter of
Application" and the Data Sheet or
Resume.
According to Klaus, one should be
careful not to clutter a Data Sheet, since it
might indicate to the recipient that the job
applicant has a cluttered mind.
This is only one of many pragmatic
suggestions offered by Klaus on the tape.

possess. At the heart of his presentation
was the following statement:
"Perhaps the most consistent - yet
counterintuitive-findings that we have
discovered is that the amount of
knowledge of a content area is generally
unrelated to superior performance in an
occupation and is often unrelated even to
marginally acceptable performance."
What is important for occupational
success is the learning process, more
specifically, one which emphasizes the
ability to synthesize information rather
than simply analyze it. This includes
factors such as the ability to see thematic
consistencies in diverse information and
the ability to translate observations from
work experience into useful theories.
Klemp stressed that the other important
factors, however, generally were not
altered by a college education. The first of
these is accurate empathy, or "the
diagnosis of a human concern...as well as
the appropriate response to the needs of
the person." The other factor is
motivation, which involves skills such as
risk-taking, goal-setting and the ability to
motivate others. He suggests that "ex
perimenting with more interactive, ex
periential modes of instruction than the
lecture presentation" is one way higher
education can respond to these findings."
(from a speech given at the 32nd National Conference
on Higher Education, March l!m)

Automatic Withdrawal
June 6 is the last day undergraduate
students can automatically withdraw from
individual classes.
Students who wish to withdraw should
pick up a withdrawal form at the
Academic Services Center (229 Pierce),
get the instructor's signature and return
the form in person to the Academic Ser
vices Center by the deadline.
Undergraduate students who want to
withdraw from every class for which they
are registered (total withdrawal) should
go to Registration, Briggs Hall.

Total Student Advlslni
Are skills related to job success caught
or taught?
In a recent speech, George 0. Klemp Jr.,
director of research for a behavioral
science consulting firm, outlined the
results of 5 years of studying successful
individuals in all walks of life. Using direct
observation and assessment and in-depth
behavioral interviewing his group was
able to identify a number of skills and
characteristics that effective performers

Publications
Lee R. Boyer, associate professor in the
Department of History and Philosophy,
will have an article published in the Indian
Historian, a journal of the American In
dian His tori cal Society. The article
describes and analyzes the life of an Ot
tawa Indian chief named Andrew Jackson
Blackbird, who attended EMU in the
middle of the nineteenth century. He
married an English woman whom he met
at Michigan State Normal School and
wrote several books which were published
here in 1887 and 1900.
Lou Thayer, associate professor in the
department of guidance and counseling,
edited "Affective Education: Strategies
for Experimental Leaming." The book
contains 50 practical structured ex
periences for use with learning groups.
Kent D. Beeler and Benjamin W. Van
Riper, professors in the department of
guidance and counseling, and Lois Brooks,
a visiting professor in the department,
were contributers to the book on affective
education.

The following
port unities for prog
development curre
.�r1· available:
Arts-Ia-Education-MCA
Michigan Council for the Arts (M
has announced May 27, 1977 as
deadline for its new Art-In-Educat
Program. In the belief that educat
should occur "cradle to grave"
program is intentionally flexible enoug
address any situation or level when
learning process occurs. Grants will
made to organizations for proje
designed to involve people of all ag
arts activities that: explore ways that
arts and artists can be integrated into
education process through activities
are beyond the traditional a
curriculum; and provide for innova
arts-in�ucation programming. Gr
will be awarded in amounts over $2500
will not exceed $20,000 and must be
ched locally.
Intergovernmental Exchange Progra
E.P.A.
The Environmental Protection Age
(EPA) is considering applications fo
Intergovernmental Exchange Progr
which permits temporary transfer
personnel between federal, state and 1
agencies, as well as institutions of hi
learning. The positions would be in
agency's Environmental
Scie
Research Laboratory and the Office of
Quality Planning and Standards, bo
Research Triangle Park, North Caro
Applicants should have at least four y
of post-graduate experience.

WEAA Program-Office of Education
The Women's Equity Act (WE
authorizes the award of grants and
tracts for the following activities rela
educational equity:
1) Development, evaluation
dissemination of curricula, textbooks,
other educational materials
2) Preservice and inservice trainin
educational personnel
3) Research and development
4) Guidance and counseling activ
5) Continuing educational activiti
underemployed and unemployed wo
6) Expansion and improvement
educational programs for women
vocational education, career educa
physical education and educational
ministration.
Applications for small grants (u
$15,000) must be received by May 23,
General grant applications mus
received by June 27, 1977.

CORRECTION

The article titled "Fat hi Sokkar
College Award" which appeared in
May 2 issue of Focus contained
erroneous information. We apologiz
these errors and would like to mak
following corrections:
-Sokkar teaches in the areas
operations research and produ
systems analysis, not ORIS and produ
systems analysis as reported.
-Sokkar and Robert Holland are
developing - not analyzing - a fa
scheduling model.
-The master's degree progra
business administration is offered thr
the College of Business, while the d
program in Computer Based Inform
Systems is administered by the
Department.
-When Sokkar referred to
mathematics requirement, his
should have read, "We don't require
to take any more math than anyone
the College of Business."
The ORIS Department will expa
faculty from 12 to 13 next year, not
reported orginally.
-Sokkar, who had been highly res
oriented, never thought about t
before he landed a faculty post at
The Focus article erroneously re
that he didn't think about teaching
starting work on his MBA at East

University Economist Heads
Ypsilanti Industrial Study

Eastern Michigan University Business
Economist Kenneth Young has been
named to direct a cooperative industrial
development study between the University
and the city of Ypsilanti.
The Industrial Development Assessment
Study is designed to determine the need for
new industrial jobs, identify sites
available for new industry and analyze
Ypsilanti's advantages and disadvantages
so that prospective industrial developers
can examine the facts.
The project also will identify which
industries can and should be attracted to
the Ypsilanti area. Young will recommend
steps necessary to attract new industry as
the final phase of the project.
Administered by the city of Ypsilanti,
the $14,500 study is funded by the
Department of Housing and Urban
Block
Development
Community
Development Program. It is being con
ducted in conjunction with the Ypsilanti
Industrial Develpment Corporation, which
will provide professional services for the
duration of the four-month project.
The announcement of General Motors
expansion of the Hydramatics Division,
which may reportedly create as many as
3,000 jobs, came as good news to Young,
who said, "This is a strong indicator of the
economic viability of the area." He
stressed, however, that the study will be
used to plan future development, and is
designed to facilitate long-range planning.
Young, an associate professor in the
Department of Operations Research and
Information Systems, will be assisted by
two graduate students, both of whom are
working on master's degrees in the College

. I Kenneth Young
of Business. Paul Strom, a computing
student, will identify available industries
while business administration student Dan
Kaminsky will be examining the area's
advantages and disadvantages.
Also assisting Young will be EMU
Economic Geographer Robert Mancell, a
consultant on locating industrial sites. In
addition, Eastern's Office of Special
Projects and Research Development will
provide information on the availability of
government grants to industrial
developers who locate in Ypsilanti.
Young, who holds a doctorate in
economics from Purdue University, will
devote both spring and summer terms to
the project, which will be completed in
August. He is currently urging interested
community leaders to provide in
formation, opinions and advice on in
dustrial development in the greater Yp
silanti area. Those wishing to give input
3hould phone Young at 487-4419 or 434-5853.

Olympic gold medal winner Hayes Jones
heads a list of eight former Eastern
Michigan University athletic greats to be
inducted into the EMU Hall of Fame at a
special banquet Saturday, May 21, at
McKenny Union.
Joining Jones in the second group of
inductees into the hall are C. Dale Curtiss,
· Charles B. Hanneman, Charles J.
"Whitey" lilad, Harry Ockerman, Dean L.
Rockwell, Olin C. Sanders and Paul D.
Shoemaker. Hlad and Shoemaker are both
deceased.
Jones was a bronze medalist in the 110meter hurdles at the 1960 Olympics in
Rome. He stayed in training for four more
years after that and came back and was
the gold medalist for the same event in the
1964 Olympics in Tokyo.
A former Pontiac Central High School
great, Jones starred on the collegiate level
for four years (1956-61) at Eastern
Michigan. He is member of the National
Track and Field Hall of Fame and the
State of Michigan Sports Hall of Fame.
Charles Hanneman was an All
American football player for Eastern in
1935 and later went on to star for the
Detroit Lions in the National Football
League. Hanneman was chosen as one of
the top 22 pro players in 1938 and was
captain of the Lions in 1940. He served as
president of the Detroit Lions alumni in
1953.
Rockwell played football and ran track
at Eastern (1930-:lS) and is well-known in

.vrestling ranks. He was coach of the 1964
United States Greco-Roman wrestling
:earn that competed in the Olympics.
::lockwell is the founder of the Michigan
'Nrestling Club and is a former por
cessional wrestler (1936-52).
Whitey lllad owned the world's record
in the 70-yard hurdles in 1942 and was a
great trackman for the Hurons (1938-42).
Harry Ockerman not only competed in
football, baseball and basketball at
Eastern but later came back to coach the
fuotball team (1949-51), the baseball team
0928-35) and the basketball squad (1932:1>).
C. Dale Curtiss was a great five-sport
s!ar at Eastern (1912-14) and was a top
f..ight official ranked by the Michigan High
School Coaches Association.
Paul Shoemaker was a football player
during the "Golden Era" of football when
Elton J. Rynearson was coach. Shoemaker
v. as a two-way tackle and was captain of
tlte 1930 team. He later went on to become
superintendent of schools in Redford
Union.
Olin Sanders was a member of the Huron
fcotball team and later went on to excel in
bowling on the state level. He was also a
tcp gymnast, touring the country with a
group of Eastern students.
Tickets for the banquet ($10) can be
parchased from Red Simmons, 1310
Fountain, Ann Arbor (662-8763) or the
E:.\IU office of Alumni Relations in
McKenny Hall (487-02.50).

EMU Hall of Fame Banquet
To Honor Former Athletes

Board Finance Committee
Recommends Tuition Hike
The Finance Committee of the Eastern
Michigan University Board of Regents has
recommended a tuition increase effective
Fall Semester, 1977.
In a working session on Tuesday evening
(May 10) , the Finance Committee
recommended undergraduate tuition be
raised from $22 to $24.50 per credit hour
nd graduate tuition be hiked from $33 to
7 per credit hour for Michigan residents.
The committee recommended that
ndergraduate students who are not
esidents of Michigan pay $60 per credit
our, while graduate non-residents be
equired to pay $90 per credit hour. The
1<m-resident tuition was increased from
976-77 rates of $55 for undergraduates and
for graduate students.
University budget analysts point out that
he increases were necessary to recoup
evenue losses due to the reduction or
limination of other fees. These losses,

which were incurred because of policy
ch3nges already approved by the Board of
Regents, will result in savings to the
stLdents in the areas of activity hour
assessment, course level rate structures,
vehicle registration and parking. Revenue
losses absorbed by the University through
elimination or reduction of these fees total
$517,167.
1'he recommended increase, which is
subject to approval by the Board of
Regents at its May 18 meeting, places
Eastern in a competitive cost position
relative to tuition increases approved by
Michigan's 16 other colleges and
uni.rersities. If approved, the increase will
boost net student fee revenue by six per
ceoc.
University analysts note that the student
at EMU actually may incur no increased
coses in 1977-78, because of substantial
reductions in some areas offset by in
creases in others.
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Gerald Thrasher: Eastem's 'Data Man '
"Basically I'm an informatien gatherer,
processor and disseminator,,. explained
Gerald R. Thrasher Jr., director of in
stitutional research at Easten.
Thrasher, a native of Imiana who
earned his doctorate in educational
research at the University of Indiana,
currently supervises a staff of three:
Jannetta Logan, secretary; Julie Larson,
graduate assistant, and Marion Morris,
programmer-analyst.
"Our office functions basically as a
service to help faculty aml the ad
ministration. We do all of the statistical
reporting for the University i:nd all ex
ternal reporting to the federal and state
governments on student data.' Thrasher
said.
"Most of the things we work on are
processed through a computer-based
retrieval system. If the proper information
is there a typical run might Wte two or
three weeks. It can take longer especially if some of the information you
need is missing," Thrasher explained.
A resident of Ypsilanti, Thras.:ier chairs
the Management Information Executive
Steering Subcommittee and the Sub
committee for a Student lmormation
System. He does all of the ;;tatistical
reporting for the University. He also
serves on the Analytical StU<ies Com
mittee for the Michigan Council for State
College Presidents - a group deiicated to
promoting higher education in tl:e state of
Michigan.
The Office of Institutional Research now more than three years old - was
originally created at the request Qf former
Vice-President for Instruction Bruce K.
Nelson. Thrasher has been director of the
Pierce Hall office for the last tvro years.
The office recently published a booklet
of "Basic Institutional Data," a statistical
compendium on EMU student and
resource information. The boeklet in
cludes statistics on undergradUlte and
graduate productivity, enrollmer. t status
tuition and fee charges, student l"'eSidency
statistics, new and transfer student trends,
student enrollment by sex an:i level,
growth patterns of financial aid ex
penditures and undergradwrte and
graduate head count changes in the last
year.
Resource information in the booklet
includes a head count of instructional
faculty, a statistical breakdown of the
responsibilities and productivity of in
structional faculty, financial statiiEcs and
a statistical breakdown of the library
collection from 1975-76.
"We would like to make the bc()klet a
regular publication," Thrasher said.
Some of the information seare1es un
dertaken by Thrasher's office must be
done by hand -- especially if the cootputer
program does not specifically reqt:est the
information needed.
"Manual searches take less tirr:e than
debugging and running a new co:nputer
program sometimes," Thrasher said.
One of Thrasher's latest projec:s is a

Participants
Ranjit Tirtha, associate professor of
geography, participated in the :Michigan
Ontario Rotating South Asian Seminar on
March 5. The seminar was held at
Michigan State University.
Lou Thayer, as associate prof�sor in
the Department of Guidance and Coun
seling, presented a workshop sessiox- at the
recent Ypsilanti Public Schools 1-:-a In
service Day. The session focused on "How
Awareness of Nonverbal Messages
Enhances One's Ability to Comm�ate."
Thomas Sullivan, director of hwsing,
was recently elected secretary of the
Plymouth Township Planning Com
mission. A native of Detroit, Sulliv, n has
been a longtime member of the PIE.nning
Commission.
Asad Khailany, associate profes!'or in
the Department of Operations Res�arch
and Information Systems, presentec two
referred papers entitled "Advanced
Structured COBOL Programming,' and
"Alternative Teaching Strategy fm- an
Introductory Computer Course" a: the
ACM National Computer Conference,
Atlanta, Georgia, January 31 - February 3,
1977.

Gerald R. Thrasher Jr.
space utilization study.
"We're trying to find out how many
people are here on campus at any given
time. We're trying to determine whether
we need a new parking structure and
whether we can schedule classes to ease
parking problems. We are also studying
how to get more efficient use out of our
classrooms and how to conserve more
heat," Thrasher said.
Thrasher is also involved in an attrition
retention study, which attempts to define
why people leave Eastern and what can be
done to retain them at the University for
the duration of their four-year college
education.
Thrasher, who spent two years as a
senior institutional research analyst at
Indiana University, also works with
department heads and faculty members to
determine numbers of students in a par
ticular department. His office also sup
plies faculty with information on students
taking courses in a particular area.
"We supply descriptive statistics,"
Thrasher explained.

Housing, Food
Increase Advised
The Eastern Michigan University Board
of Regents Finance Committee has
recommended housing and food service
increases effective Fall Semester, 1977.
The recommended increases, which
average 9.25 percent, are necessary to
offset inflationary increases in utility,
labor and food service costs. The com
mittee made its recommendations at a
working session on May 10.
Dormitory residents, which may choose
from ten different food and housing op
tions, will pay increases ranging from $62
a year (for room only, double occupancy)
to $215 a year (for single occupancy; 10, 13,
15 and 20-meal per week options).
Residents of Eastern's three family
housing complexes - Pine Grove Terrace,
Cornell Courts and Westview Apartments will pay increases ranging from $7 per
month for a furnished two bedroom unit in
Pine Grove to $15 a month for a furnished
one bedroom unit in Cornell. In addition,
students may elect to rent an unfurnished
unit in any of the three complexes - a first
in Eastern's history - for as little as $125 a
month.
Monthly rental rates for the Brown
Munson Apartments, located on the main
campus, were raised by $5 to $15 a month.
All utilities - except telephone - are in
cluded in the rental rates for all University
housing.
University officials note that the number
of options for students living in residence
halls has been increased for 1977-78. Food
service has been expanded to 24 hours for
the convenience of dormitory students;
these residents may now receive food
service "credit" for dining in the
University's snack bar, the Huron
Hideaway Restaurant, when main dining
facilities are closed.
The recommended increases are subject
to the approval of the Board of Regents,
which is expected to act on the matter at
its May 18 meeting.

Emergency on Campus?

[CALL= 1 ·2·3]

,I- -

Events of the Week
May 16 - 30

Monday, May 16
.
MEETING - The Academic Services Center will meet with personnel from commuruty
colleges in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 10 a .m.
PROGRAM - The Center for Social Concerns will feature "Is Pornography the Best We
Can Do?" with the Rev. Hugh White, pastor at the First United Methodist Church in Yp
silanti. The program will be held in Holy Trinity Chapel at 7 :30 p.m.
DISCUSSION - Carmel Budiardjo, a former Indonesian political prisoner, will speak on
"Human Rights Violations: Indonesia - East Timor" at a bag lunch discussion in the
Goodison Hall lounge at noon.
Tuesday, May 17
MEETING - The Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Huron Sailing Club will meet in the Tower Room of McKenny Union at 6
p.m.
Wednesday, May 18
EXHIBIT - A display of 19th century children!-s books from the University Library Ar
chives and Special Collections will continue through August 15 in the Lobby of the University
Library.
MEETING - The Board of Regents will hold its regular monthly meeting. The study
session begins at 11 a.m. The meeting begins at 1:15 p.m. in the Regents Room of McKenny
Union.
MEETING - The College of Education Curriculum Steering Committee will meet in the
Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at 3 p.m.
MEETING - UAW Local 1975 will hold a general membership meeting in the Alumni
Lounge of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
MEETING -The EMU Chess Club will meet in the Reception Room of McKenny Union at 7
&·�EBALL - The Hurons take on the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Thursday, May 19
RECITAL - Music student Jim Goodwin will present a saxophone recital in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Friday, May 20
BASEBALL - The Hurons will host Ball State in the EMU Baseball Stadium at 1 p.m.
\
Friday, May 20
PAGEANT -The 1977 Miss National Teenager contest begins on the EMU campus. Some 85
teenagers will vie for the title. The event continues through May 22.
Saturday, May 21
TEENAGER CROWNED - The 1977 Miss National Teenager will be crowned in Pease
Auditorium. The pageant begins at 8 p.m. The winner will be selected from among 85 con
testants.
ALUMNI DAY - The Office of Alumni Relations will hold an Alumni Day in McKenny
Union at 10 a.m.
OPEN HOUSE - The Campus Life Office will hold an open house in conjunction with
Alumni Day in the McKenny Union at 10 a.m.
SCOUT-A-RAMA - The Wolverine Council will hold its Scout-A-Rama all day in Bowen
Field House.
BASEBALL - The Hurons host Miami of Ohio in the EMU Baseball Stadium at 1 p.m.
HALL OF FAME BANQUET - The Second annual induction dinner for the EMU Athletic
Hall of Fame will be held. Sponsored by the E-Letterwinner's Club, the Banquet will be held
in conjunction with Alumni Day in McKenny Union at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 22
CLINIC - The Science Fiction Club will hold a writer's clinic in the Huron Room of
McKenny Union at 2 p.m.
Monday, May 23
PROGRAM -The Center for Social Concerns will present a discussion titled "United Farm
Workers Update" featuring Sr. Pat Drydyk of the National Farm Worker Ministry in
Lansing. The program will be held in Holy Trinity Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 25
MEETING - UAW Local 1975 will hold a general membership meeting in the Tower Room
of McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING - The College of Education Curriculum Steering Committee will meet in the
Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at 3 p.m.
MEETING - The Chess Club will meet in the Reception Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 26
CONFERENCE - The Michigan Congress of the School Administrators Association will
meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 9 a.m.
Saturday, May 28
BASEBALL - The Hurons will compete in the NCAA District IV Regionals.
SOCCER FEST- A game between two of Europe's finest soccer clubs will highlight Soccer
Fest 77 in Rynearson Stadium. The two teams - Eintracht of Braunsweig (West Germany)
and Lazio of Rome - number six World Cup Players from four different countries between
them.
Sunday, May 29
EXHIBIT - MFA candidate Nannette Brown will display her metalsmith works through
June 3 in Sill Gallery from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday; and from 7 :30 to 9:30
p.m. on Thursdays.
CLINIC - The Science Fiction Club will hold a writer's clinic in the Huron Room of
McKenny Union at 2 p.m.
Monday, May 30
MEMORIAL DAY - The University will be closed.
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Openings

The Personnel Office announces the
following vacancies :
Clerical-Secretarial
CS-05 - $8,277 - 11,586 - Senior Secretary
- Graduate School (65 w.p.m. typing
required and experience in Academic
University setting preferred)
Final day for acceptance of applications
for the above position is May 20, 1977.
Administrative-Professional-Technical
AP-05 - $8,277 - 11,586 - Resident Unit
Administrator - Housing (Annual salary
above, pro-rated over actual period
worked, + in-kind)
AP-05 - $8,277 - 11,586 - Computer
Programmer - Administrative Systems
AP-06 - $9,729-13,628 - Financial Aid
Officer - Financial Aid Office
Final day for acceptance of applications
for the above positions is May 24, 1977.
Teaching Positions
Lecturer -Marketing Dept. - Fall Term
'77 · (Classroom instruction at the BBA
and MBA levels, research and writing)
Deadline: June 1, 1977
Faculty Positions - Salary and rank
dependent upon qualifications

Home Economics - Interior Design
Housing - Masters degree in specific are
required, Ph. D preferred - Academi
Year '77-'78 Deadline : July 1, 1977.
Art (Humanities Program) historian. Competence in variety of are
(Western and non-Western) - Academ·
Year •n-'78 Deadline: May 20, 1977.
Operations Research and Informati
Systems - Ph. D required. Knowledge
Data Base Accessing Techniques a
related computer science topics
Academic Year '77-'78. Deadline: July
1977.
Note:The April 25 issure of Focus list
two positions as Program Specialist ·
Residence, International Residen
Center (Housing). One of these postin
shoulc. have read Program Specialist
Residence, Residential Community
Scholars (Housing).
SC-00 - $9,200 . Safety Officer - Dept.
Publi: Safety
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

fm program guide
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FOCUS

Photo by Ben Zaj
Student photographer Ben Zajac shot this photo with a Nikon F-2 at 1-60th of a second at
2.8 using Tri-X film. He developed the pic',ure in D-'i6 developer and enlarged It on
Kodallth diaposltlve. He then made a contad from the Kodallth print to make a negati
and then printed on Ektamatlc S-C paper using polycontrast filter no. 4.
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Wednesday, May 18, 11 a.m. and 9 p,m. - NBC UNIVERSITY THEATRE presents
"Gulliver's Travels" by Johnathan Swift.
Wednesday, May 18, 12 :55 p.m. - HURON BASEBALL with Sam Eiler and John Fountain
as the EMU baseball team meets the University of Michigan in a doubleheader.
Wednesday, May 18, 8 p.m. - WEMU will feature an in-depth interview with Sharman
Speiser, assistant director of Upward Bound at EMU.
Friday, May 20, 12 :55 p.m. - Listen to HURON BASEBALL as the Hurons meet the Car4

10:00

10: 15

1:

dinals of Ball State University in a doubleheader.
Saturday, May 21, 12:55 p.m. - HURON BASEBALL will feature the doubleheader with
Redskins of Ohio University.
Thursday, May 26, 11:30 a.m. and 9 p.m. - INSIGHT will feature the highlights of the
18 Board of Regents meeting.
Friday, May 27, 9 p.m. - OPTIONS will present "'Section 504 - The Rights of the
dicapped."

